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Winter Pines G. C. 
Our irrigation system at Winter Pines 

has gotten progressively better over the 
years. We started in 1979 with eight holes 
automatic electric double-row system, 
and 10 were hydraulic on greens and tees 
and quick couplers in the fairways. Start-
ing in 1981, we added automatic irriga-
tion one or two holes at a time. We have 
Griswold controllers and valves, so we 
continued with those. We used RainBird 
51's and 81's on greens and tees and 
Thompsons on the fairways. 

We did this until the City of Winter 
Park Treatment Plant expanded and 
brought effluent water to the middle of 
our golf course. The city helped pay and 
install the rest to finish our course. 

We usually run one or two heads off 
one valve. We have added part circle 

sprinklers over the years along the prop-
erty line and along our lakes. 

We had nowhere to install a holding 
pond, so our pump station was taken out 
and capped. The city has supplied us with 
all the pressure and water we need from 
about two miles away. We average and 
pay pumping costs for 150,000 gallons a 
day, and we don't have to use it when it 
rains a lot. 

The city also has alternate sites to pump 
to, like cemeteries and baseball, football 
and soccer fields. We work closely with 
them and have not been down more than 
24 hours since 1985. 

We also have four monitoring wells 
that are checked periodically by the city. 
Water tests are also done by us once or 
twice a year. Maintenance of our system 
is an ongoing process that is done by my 
irrigation technician and myself. 

Syringing cycles are run daily in dry 
conditions to check rotation and water 
hot spots. 

The RainBird 51 and 81 heads work 

best for us on greens and tees. We can 
avoid dragging a hose out to water a 
localized dry spot by stopping the impact 
sprinkler where we want. 

Having an electric system has been 
good for us because if a solenoid has a 
short or gets hit by lightning, the breaker 
will blow on that station to tell you which 
one it is. 

The Griswold valves are self-cleaning 
and are fairly easy to rebuild. Sometimes 
a diaphragm will tear or a piece of debris 
in the valve will cause the sprinkler to run 
all night, but thankfully those happen-
ings are few and far between. Each station 
has its own lightning protection so if 
there is a power surge, the control panel 
is kept separate and is less likely to receive 
any damage. 

We continue to add irrigation to dry 
areas as time permits and monitor our 
coverage as the need arises to change an 
area. As a whole we have a good system 
for our course and a good supply of water 
for the future. 

H I-TECH ' S 
SPRING TURF CARE" PROGRA 

Bio-Tech's "Bio-Activator" has been Statistj^lly 
Proven by University Testing to: Reduce Thatch, 

. . Disease, Summer Stress, and Improve the 
Microbiology of Soils. When used along with Tech 
X-3, its is the rriflst Simple, Safe, and Effective Turf 

Program for MaximumJurf Health! 
Tech X-3 • Micro-Tech • Ironnrtan • Tech Plex • 
Dimension Granular • Cool Down • Bio-Blend • 

Nitro-Plus • Trace • Tech Pak Biostimulants • Roots 
• Tech Iron • Citra-Kleen • Bio-Tech • Roots 

WE NEED YOU TO GROW! 

« S H I - I T C H 
J L TURF PRODUCTS, INC. 

F o r t Myers, Florida 33919 • (941) 275-1820 • (800) 299-0911 

BIO-TECH ORGANIC 
GRANULAR 

(15-4-7) • (12-2-12) 
INOCULATED WITH 

A "BIO-ACTIVATOR" 
"Naturally Formulated" with 
Bloodmeal, Bonemeal, and 
Feathermel. Enhanced with 

Nutralene, Humic Acids, Cold 
Water Kelp, Gibrillic Acid, and 

Micro nutrients. • 

TECH X-3 
A Natural blend of 100% 

Chelated Micro-Nutrients, 
Bio-Stimulants, and a 
Non-Burning Organic 

Wetting Agent 


